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2021 Term Dates:
Term 1 29 January – 1 April
Term 2 19 April – 25 June
Term 3 12 July – 17 September
Term 4 4 October – 14 December

From the concrete to the abstract – the Montessori Maths Curriculum
Yesterday I had the pleasure of observing small group maths lessons in the primary
school. Some lessons were the same year level and others were mixed year levels.
Each lesson a different mathematical concept and demonstrated using different
Montessori maths materials. It was great to see the students so engaged and the
concepts so clearly presented.
In our classrooms you will see an incredible range of concrete Montessori maths
materials, each with a purpose, visually beautiful and designed to help the children
learn and build solid mathematical skills.
Working with the materials the child can ‘see’ what is going on, they experience
the visual representations of mathematical concepts such as number and quantity,
place value, operations (addition, subtraction, multiplication and division),
fractions, measurement and problem solving.
In Cycle 1 the children gain an incredibly strong foundation of mathematical
concepts through their work with the concrete materials. In the primary school the
children continue to work on more advanced mathematical understandings with
concrete materials. They learn to make connections between concepts and move
at their own pace toward abstraction. They are able to extend their knowledge
into more advanced maths such as squaring and cubing numbers and solving
algebraic equations when ready.
In the Montessori view, when the child’s hand and mind work together, with
concrete materials, they internalise concepts at a deeper, more lasting level.
On another note, on behalf of our school community I would like to thank all of
the parents who worked together to make National Ride to School Day such an
enjoyable and successful event. From preparing and serving breakfast to
supervising students to safely ride to and from school your time, energy and
enthusiasm is very much appreciated. I have received such positive feedback from
students, parents and staff. We also doubled the record from last year and had
over 60 students riding or scooting to school!
With gratitude, Susi
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What’s on this term
Beechworth Secondary Open
Night Tues 30 March 6-8pm
AGM Tue 30 March 6-7pm
Term 1 ends Thurs 1 April
2.15pm finish

What’s on next term
Term 2 Commences Mon 19 April
Anzac Day Sunday 25 April
School Photos Week of 26 April
Cross Country Wed 28 April
District Cross Country Fri 30 April
NAPLAN Tues 11 – Thurs 13 May
Parent Education Evening –
Follow the Child Monday 17 May
Upper Hume Division Cross
Country Friday 28 May
Pupil Free Day Friday 4 May
Cycle 3 Camp 21-23 June
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Term 3 Ends Friday 25 June

Cycle 2 News
From the Moonstone and Turquoise Rooms
It’s been wonderful to be able to resume the Cycle 2 cooking programme after the restrictions of Covid last year. This year
we’ve also introduced the experience of ‘shopping’ to our Cycle 2 students. Each Tuesday the students who will be cooking
work out what they require from the shops to cook their recipe. They then write out a shopping list, take some money
and go shopping! Students need to ask for things from the butchers and others, work out what money they need and what
change should be expected. They then spend Thursdays cooking for us all!

Cycle 2 went to the oval on the 4th of March to experience the comparative size of the planets to one another. Planets
were different sized fruits ranging from our smallest planet, Mercury (which was a peppercorn), to our largest planet,
Jupiter (a watermelon). We used all sorts of fruits including a blueberry, cherry tomatoes, an apple, orange and a small
rockmelon. The students measured how far apart each planet was in relation to our sun and then groups of children
‘orbited’ the sun in the location of their planet. We counted how many ‘orbits’ different groups managed in comparison
to how long it took for our dwarf planet, Pluto students, to orbit the sun just once, way out towards the edge of the oval!

We didn’t actually
have an umbrella big
enough for the sun, as
this umbrella needed
to be as big as a large
shade umbrella, or one
million times bigger
than
our
cherry
tomato sized Earth!
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Cycle 3 News
From the Tigereye Students (by Lilly, Matilda and Sam)
Maths
In maths lately some students have been doing square roots using the peg boards and abstractly. Some have been doing
dividing fractions using materials and abstractly, and others have been doing factors and divisibility.

Art
Terie and Tanya have been doing art with the class. We have been doing art inspired by Hundertwasser and we have been
using oil pastels and watercolour and this week we are doing ink painting.

Clean Up Australia Day
On Clean-Up Australia Day our class went to Mayday oval and around the old school to pick up all of the rubbish all
afternoon. Adrian gave us a tour of the winery and we got to smell some of the wine it was soooooooo much fun and then
we went back to school.

Gardening
Many students have been out in the garden, including Lilly, Mutethya, Tayge and Matilda who picked some carrots,
tomatoes, eggplants, cucumbers and some sunflowers. They also planted some more carrots and sunflowers. They washed
the carrots, they chopped them up and then gave them to the class and the staff. Then they washed the tomatoes and
they were given to the class and to some of the staff.
ON SOME FRIDAYS WE WILL BE SELLING OUR PRODUCE OUT THE FRONT OF THE SCHOOL FOR A GOLD COIN DONATION.
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Cycle 3 News Continued…
From the Topaz Students (by Frankie, Liana and Hugo)
Art
What we do for art is: we started with drawing lines for practice, we started to do the big
artwork. The first week we did the base drawing the layout. Week 2 we used the sharpies
to go over all the lines. Week 3 we used oil pastels to colour in the lines. Week 4 we added
some watercolour to make it really POP. When we finished all that in week 5 we tried to do
some printing. We are enjoying art.

Science
In science there is a few things happening! Some
people are learning about simple machines, some
about atoms and some about light. When I was
learning about atoms the best thing is learning
how to make unstable atoms. I enjoyed finding a
video to find out what happens when you add
sodium with water.

Cooking
When I did cooking we made vanilla cookies, they were easy
to make and they were yummy. We didn’t need much help to
make or clean up the cookies. (Frankie)
When I did cooking I made juice, we had three different types,
orange, apple and berry as well as watermelon and mint which
was most people’s favourite. (Liana)
When I cooked we made lemon and poppy seed muffins, it was
OK doing the cooking and cleaning but the eating was the best
part! (Hugo).

Botany/Zoology
We made a cell out of lollies. Alison had a shop, we lined up to ask for a certain thing that
is in a cell. There were different lollies for each thing, if we could name them we could put
them in a bowl of jelly. For example: there was a snake for a cell membrane and the
Maltesers was a nucleus.
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General News
Notice of Annual General Meeting

Drop Off and Pick Up

Our school is owned and governed by you - the parents
and carers of our students.

A reminder to all families that morning drop off is
between 8.30am – 9.00am. Children are not to arrive on
site prior to 8.30am as there is no supervision available
at this time. Pick up is at 3.15pm. Please ensure prompt
pick up of your child/ren.

Year on year a small group of volunteers commit their
time to governance and oversight activities of our
school. An important part of the annual governance
process is the Annual General Meeting. The AGM is an
opportunity for the Committee of Management and the
Principal to provide a summary of the year that was and
to discuss any aspect of the school and its direction with
you - our parent community.
The AGM for the calendar year 2021 will be held on
Tuesday 30th March 6-7pm in the School Hall - please
RSVP by email to president@bms.vic.edu.au
Each year we encourage members of the parent
community who are interested in rolling up their sleeves
and getting involved, either as a Committee of
Management member or by volunteering their time and
skills to other aspects of the school to contact Susi or
myself. If you're not sure what it means or what is
required please get in touch. If you intend to nominate
for the CoM you will need to download and complete the
nomination form from the website (under the About Us
tab). Nomination forms must be received by 5pm
Monday 29th March via email or at the Office.
Regards,
Dean Cleave-Smith

Absences, Late Arrivals and Early Departures
If your child is absent from school it is vital that you notify
us along with the reason for the absence (eg. unwell,
attending an appointment, family holiday, etc.). Please
use one of the following options to notify the school of
an absence:
 Send an email to your child’s teacher and include
a CC to admin@bms.vic.edu.au
 Use the absence notification on the website in
the contact us tab
 Phone the Office on 03 5728 2940
If your child arrives to school after 9.00am or leaves
school before 3.15pm they MUST be signed in/out at the
office on the Late Arrival / Early Departure Notification
Register.
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Credit Card Transaction Fee to Increase from the 1st
April
The school has recently been contacted by the ANZ Bank
advising that our merchant charge per credit card
transaction is increasing from 1% to 1.64% from the 1st
April 2021. The Fees Policy is being amended to reflect
this change. Therefore from the 1st April payment of fees
by credit card will attract a 1.64% surcharge.

Managing Unwell Children
We have been receiving a number of queries regarding
our policy on children attending school when they are
displaying mild cold and flu symptoms.
We are required to follow current advice from the
Department of Health and Human Services and the
Department of Education. If your child has even the
mildest symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19) they must
stay at home. If a child becomes unwell while at school,
they must be collected as soon as possible. Symptoms
include (but are not limited to) the following:
- Fever
- Chills or sweats
- Cough
- Sore throat
- Shortness of breath
- Runny nose
- Loss of sense of smell or taste
If your child has had a COVID-19 test that is negative,
they must remain at home until they are symptom free.
More information can be found on the fact sheet on the
back page of this newsletter.
Thank you for your understanding and assistance with
helping to keep both our staff and children well.

General News Continued…
National Ride to School Day Photos
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Get To Know Our Amazing Staff
Cath Rivers
Hi there. My name is Cath and I am the classroom Assistant in Moonstone with the Cycle
2 students. This is my second year at Beechworth Montessori.
We moved to Beechworth from the Barossa Valley on the 3rd of January last year. We
were loaded up with the kids, the chooks, the cat and the dog in the back of our cars
and then kept asking ourselves why we chose that day to head straight into the
bushfires. A crazy start to a crazy year!
I’ve been fortunate to have spent many of my childhood holidays travelling Australia
with my family and kept travelling into adulthood, having lived a number of years in
Austria and Scotland with my own family. I have four children, with my youngest,
Jenson, also attending Montessori. My favourite activity is snow skiing. Hopefully the
slopes will open this year! We have recently bought a little farm in which I am currently
having some fun setting up our vegie plots and orchard.
I’ve had varied careers from working as a paralegal, a ski instructor, working with students in high school and primary and
now having the privilege to work with the amazing Cycle 2 students. I even get to spend a little bit of time in the Ruby
Room during the lunch rush to hang out with the youngest people in our school. I am absolutely loving it!

Martina Ryan
Hello all,
I was born in Ireland. It still amazes me that, having left Ireland over half my life ago, I
still identify as Irish. There is something of the green, looking on the funny side and talking
to everyone that has stayed with me.
How I found Montessori: at secondary school my best friends mum owned a Montessori
centre, I went to visit, I loved the way the materials were all laid out, how the children
chose, worked and tidied the environment. I was hooked from that day. I did a two year
full time Montessori training which was challenging, engaging and full of learning. I
realised I am a ‘hands on’ learner but I had learned to be a visual learner at primary
school! I have worked in Montessori in Ireland, New Zealand, The Netherlands, South
Australia and Victoria, I have also brought Montessori to centres in New South Wales!
Education: I have a Montessori diploma, Bachelor of teaching and a Masters of teaching.
Favourite piece of Montessori material: The golden bead material, it made so much
sense from the first time I was introduced to the operations.
Favourite food: Ice-cream
Married to: Andrew (he is a kiwi), we met in New Zealand when I worked there for three years. We married in Ireland
which was very special, his family travelled for the occasion, staying with various members of my family. It was the only
time the two families met! We loved to travel when we lived in the Netherlands, it was so easy to drive and then be in a
different country. Now, we mainly travel to see family and friends.
Children: We have two girls, now in high-school. I was a ‘stay at home’ mum, for a few years (I did some studying at the
same time, no, I don’t know what I was thinking), which I loved. The girls grew up with the Montessori Philosophy, it was
hard work being so far from family, but it meant that Andrew and I had to rely on each other and it made us a much closer
couple and family. Mind you there was no-one to ask why we used a floor bed to sleep on (no cot) or why only the bottom
of the wardrobe was being used (hang clothes at children’s height), which made making decisions much easier.
Favourite book: anything by Roddy Doyle, but I love to read especially crime fiction.
Favourite band: At the moment ‘Mumford and Son’.
It was lovely to share with you,
Slán go fóill (goodbye for now)
Martina
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Community Notices

Beechworth Under 12 Football Team
We would love to see more people join training next week. The first game
is Saturday April 10. Training is on Thursdays at 4.30pm, Coach is Daniel
Balzer. Any queries about the Under 12 Team can go to Daniel Balzer
0428400522, or about Beechworth Football Club membership to Anna
McKinlay 0409584115.
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